Now Seeking Applicants!

WE ARE SEEKING:
* Full-time Students (must maintain 65% average in academics)
* Diverse representation of our residence communities
* Civic-minded student leaders
* Rez students who would be able to commit to 1-3 hours per week

The RCIB is an unbiased panel of students responsible for reviewing outcome decisions made for peers found in violation of Residence Community Living Standards. Upon meeting with students and reviewing the outcome of their violation, RCIB members work together to assess whether the outcome decision made was appropriate. If RCIB members find that a decision made was inappropriate, they collaborate to develop an alternative outcome to recommend for consideration.

WHAT YOU GAIN:
* Innovative and valuable training
* Experience for future RLS positions or careers in law, politics, social work, etc.
* Ongoing leadership development opportunities
* Recognition and formal letter of reference

APPLICATIONS DUE SEPTEMBER 25th
Request an application via email: rezrules@uoguelph.ca
1. Complete the Application Form (located on the right).
2. Provide your answers to the Application Questions (listed below) and attach to this form.
3. Return your completed Application Form and attached Application Questions by SEPTEMBER 26th, 2014 to:
   STUDENT HOUSING SERVICES
   Attention: Larissa Carr, Community Standards Assistant
   Maritime Hall, South Residence OR email to rezrules@uoguelph.ca

Successful applicants will be invited for an interview and contacted via your UofG email account following the application deadline.

A. Please describe any past leadership or relevant work experience that would be applicable to this role (employed or volunteer).
B. What do you hope to gain by being a member of the Residence Community Integrity Board? What do you feel you could contribute as a member?
C. Please describe two challenges that first year students may experience in a residence environment.
D. Describe the role you typically play in a group setting when there is a task at hand.

Questions? Contact Us!
Community Standards Office | Student Housing Services
rezrules@uoguelph.ca | more information